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digital version 

Colwood Land Use Bylaw No. 151, 1989, Amendment No. 188 
(CD33-2350 Sooke), Bylaw No. 1913, 2021 

PURPOSE: To rezone the subject property from the Residential 1 (R!) Zone to Comprehensive 
Development (CD33-2350 Sooke) Zone to permit a 6 story, rental apartment building with 80 m2 of 
commercial space. 

Within the binder, please find a copy of: 

1. Staff Report to Committee of the Whole (November 15, 2021)
2. Proposed Bylaw
3. Council Resolution
4. Notice of Public Hearing
5. Public Input

Minutes and videos of Council and Committee of the Whole meetings are publicly available, and can 

be accessed through the following link:  

• City of Colwood - Meeting Type List (civicweb.net)

https://colwood.civicweb.net/Portal/MeetingTypeList.aspx


staff Report to Committee of the

Whole (November 15, 2021)



STAFF REPORT

Committee of the Whole

November 15, 2021

Dennis Carlsen, Planner

2350 & 2356 Sooke Road

RZ 21-010

To:

Date:

From:

RE:

File:

RECOMMENDATION

THAT the Committee of the Whole consider recommended to Council:

THAT it be recommended that the appropriate amendments to the Land Use Bylaw be prepared which includes

the following regulations;

a. A contribution of $500 per additional apartment dwelling unit to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund;
and

b. That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non-office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a development agreement be registered which

includes the following conditions:

A road dedication to be provided in order to achieve a 30 m road cross section for Sooke Road as

Identified in the City's Transportation Master Plan.

a.

A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of the site for conservation of the

green space and require installation of fencing to mark the area.

b.

All off-street residential parking, excluding visitor parking, will include an electrified llOV outlet.c.

Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV outlet.d.

AND THAT prior to the Public Hearing, a Traffic Impact Assessment from a qualified professional be received

to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and Development Services and that recommendations from

the TIA be included in the development agreement.

SUMMARY AND PURPOSE

The applicant is requesting a comprehensive development zone in order to permit 83 market rental units in 6

storeys with 80 ground floor commercial space. The proposed building would include three levels of parking

under the building containing 144 parking spaces. The proposed parking is based on the current parking

standards in the Land Use Bylaw.

Due to the sloping site the three levels of parking will be exposed at the rear of the building resulting in the

building height increasing to 9 storeys while maintaining 6 storeys at the Sooke Road frontage.

City of Colwood 3300 Wisharl Rond Victoria, DC V9C1R1 P: 250 478 5999 F: 250 478 7516 Web: www.colwood.ca
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The subject property is currently zoned Residential 1 (Rl) Zone and is included within the Transit Growth

designation in the Official Community Plan.

The proposed rezoning is considered to be consistent with the policies of the Transit Growth Area land use

designation contained in the City's Official Community Plan which supports a maximum Floor Area Ratio of

approximately 2.5 and multi-unit buildings up to approximately 6 storeys in limited situations. Staff are of the

opinion that 6 storeys fronting Sooke Road would be appropriate based on the location and proximity to a

major intersection at Veteran's Memorial Parkway and Sooke Road.

BACKGROUND

1. Site context

The subject property is located at the corner of Sooke Road and Veterans Memorial Parkway (VMP) as shown

highlighted on Figure 1. The site is currently occupied by two single family dwellings. The properties slope

down towards the rear with no development adjacent to the rear of the property,

Figure 1-Slte Context
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Photo 1 - Site Photo
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2346 Sooke

The adjacent property at 2346 Sooke Road has sufficient lot width and site area to accommodate

redevelopment under the current Transit Growth policies contained in the Official Community Plan.

2330 Sooke

The property at 2330 Sooke Road was rezoned in 2019 to permit a 40 unit, six storey rental apartment;  a 30

unit, six storey condominium; and 14 townhouses. The buildings will be serviced by underground parking with

a total of 127 parking spaces.

2353 Sooke

A rezoning application has been submitted for the property at 2353 Sooke Road. The proposal Is to develop

the site for a car wash, gas bar, convenience store and retail uses. Staff are in the process of reviewing the

application.

2. 2014- Rezoning

A rezoning application was submitted in 2014 to develop the subject property for a mixed-use development

with commercial space on the main floor and four rental apartments on the second floor. The residence at

2350 Sooke Road was to be retained. The rezoning bylaw received third reading but did not receive adoption

pending registration of the development agreement.

OVERVIEW

3. Proposal

The proposal is to develop the 3,200 m^ site for  a rental apartment building containing 83 dwelling units and

80 m^ of commercial space on the ground floor (Appendix 1). The dwelling unit mix Is described in Table 1.

Table 1-Unit Mix

# of unitsUnit Type

1 Bedroom 24

1 Bedroom + Den 12

2 Bedroom 41

2 Bedroom t Den 6

Total 83

The building would consist of 6 storeys fronting Sooke Road. The parking would contain 144 spaces for the

residential dwellings plus 3 additional spaces for the proposed commercial use.

The property slopes towards the rear of the property. This will result in the three levels of parking being

partially exposed resulting in a 9 storey building. The applicant has indicated that this in response to the

sloping topography of the site and the objective of minimizing the amount of building that would intrude into

the natural area at the rear of the property. The following conceptual image provided by the applicant
Illustrates the view from VMP.
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&

A project summary Is contained in the following table.

Table 2 - Project Summary

Proposed
83Number of Dwellings

Lot Area (m 3230

Total Floor Area (m^) 8084

2.5Floor Area Ratio

55Lot Coverage (%)
40Open Space {%)
6*Max. Height (storeys)
**

Front yard (m) -Sooke Rd. 3.4

Side yard (m)-VMP 3.8

6.5Side yard (m)-East
6.5Rear yard (m)- North

144 + 3 (comc'l)Parking

^excludes three levels of parkade

to be confirmed pending TIA

complies with current parking standards

4. Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1700

The policies support residentialThe site is currently included in the "Transit Growth" designation,

development up to approximately four storeys and up to six storeys in limited situations. A Floor Area Ratio

(FAR) of up to 2.5 is also supported. "Limited situations" are not defined, however, staff are of the opinion

that 6 storeys fronting Sooke Road would be appropriate based on the location and proximity to a major

intersection. The additional three levels of parking at the rear of the property would not have a significant

impact on adjacent properties.

The objectives for Transit Growth Areas include support for small scale neighbourhood related uses provided

they do not compromise the viability of nearby commercial areas.
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Table 3 describes the OCP objectives for the land use designation and how the proposal aligns with those

objectives.

Table 3 - Compliance of Proposed Development with OCP Policies

Proposal Staff commentsTransit Growth Areas - OCP Policy
Multi-unit residential with limited

commercial
OCP policy metMulti-unit residential

Limited commercial and mixed use
7.2.23

Land Uses

Six storeys fronting Sooke Road and

nine storeys at the rear

OCP policy met
at Sooke Road

frontage

Ground-oriented buildings up to

approximately four storeys & six storeys
in limited situations

7.2.24.a
Built form

FAR ranging up to approximately 2.5 2.5 FAR OCP policy met7.2.24.b

Density
Improved public access to transit
on VMP

OCP policy metProvide access to frequent transit7.2.25.a

Sensitively increasing density with
gentle transition to adjacent single
family detached residential areas

Density consistent with
development on Sooke Road. No
adjacent single family detached at
the rear.

OCP policy met7.2.25.b.

Improving public realm for pedestrian
and transit users

Improvements to Sooke and VMP in
accordance with TMP.

OCP policy met7.2.25.C

80 m^ of limited neighbourhood

oriented commercial proposed.
Limited small scale neighbourhood

retail that does not compromise
established commercial areas.

OCP policy met7.2.25.e.

50% of existing natural area
retained.

OCP policy met7.2.25.f Design buildings, open spaces &
transportation networks consistent with

Site Adaptive policies

Site Adaptive Planning

This site is subject to the polices in the OCP regarding Site Adaptive Planning and Design. This is predicated on

minimizing ecosystem disturbance, maintaining windfirm treed buffers and avoiding construction In water flow

pathways.

The rear portion of the site which is steeply sloped and approximately 745 m^ of the site is currently in a natural

state. The applicant is proposing that approximately 370 of this natural area at the rear of the site will be

retained. Staff are recommending that the 370 m^ be protected through a conservation covenant.

5. Community Amenity Contributions

At its regular meeting on July 15th, 2020, Council directed staff to review the Community Amenity Contribution

and Attainable Housing Policies and bring forward updates. No changes have yet been proposed, but are

expected in the last quarter of 2021. The community amenity contributions are based on the current policies.

Community Amenity Fund

The Community Amenity Fund is to "assist in the provision of land used for parks or playing fields and /or for

community building use and for the construction of community buildings such as art spaces, community centre,

youth centre, theatre, recreational buildings and facilities and assembly and meeting space." Based on the

current policy, a contribution of $1,500 per additional apartment would be a condition of rezoning. Based on

the base entitlement of 2 dwelling units the 81 dwelling units proposed, this would generate a contribution of

$121,500.
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Affordable Housing Reserve Fund

The Affordable Housing Reserve Fund is intended to assist in the provision of affordable housing by targeting
strategic initiatives such as partnerships with housing agencies. The City’s Affordable Housing Reserve Fund

Policy states that additional detached, duplex or townhouses permitted by the rezoning should contribute
$500 per additional dwelling unit. Apartments are currently excluded from this requirement.

In addition, the Attainable Housing Policy calisfor 1 in 10 dwelling units to be made affordable through housing

agreements. Housing agreements typically require significant City resources to administer and monitor and a
funding contribution to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund would be preferable.

In lieu of securing affordable housing units the applicant is proposing to contribute to the Cit/s Affordable

Housing Reserve Fund based in the amount of $500 per dwelling unit. Based on the base entitlement of 2
dwelling units the 81 dwelling units proposed, this would generate a contribution of $40,500. This is consistent
with similar applications that have been considered by Council.

6. Improvements > Sooke Road & VMP

Sooke Road

In order to meet the standards contained in the Transportation Master Plan (TMP), land dedication would be

required on Sooke Road based on achieving 15 m from the centre line of the rightof way in order to achieve a
30 m cross section.

The developer would be required to improve Sooke Road to the standards Included in the City of Colwood

Transportation Master Pian (TMP) which would be amended to include:

●  two lanes of travel in each direction; center median (planted with grass;

●  trees with irrigation supply as enabled due to driveway and turn conflicts;

●  sidewalk along the developing lands frontage;

●  curb and drainage; boulevard improvements (including grass/trees and irrigation);

●  laning and geometries (and works necessary to tie-those works to existing);

●  bike lane improvements complete with painted buffer;

●  signage and lighting improvements.

Works along this portion of Sooke Road are contained in the City's Development Cost Charge Road (DCC)

program and would be eligible for credits.

Sanitary service fronting the development has been enabled through the sanitary main extension to service

2330 Sooke Road and is presently under a latecomer consideration. If realized, the proposed development

would contribute to the costs front ended by the development at 2330 Sooke Road.

The City's Parks and Recreation Master Plan identifies Sooke Road and the VMP intersection as targets for an
active transportation route.

VMP Intersection

A Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) will be required to be submitted by the applicant for staff and Ministry of

Transportation and Infrastructure (MoTI) review prior to a public hearing. Terms of reference have been

provided by the City to the applicant and are to be undertaken in coordination with MoTI.

Dedication may be required at the intersection in order to meet the requirements specified by MoTI and the

City. Appropriate site access relative to the proximity to the intersection will also be a consideration of the

TIA. Preliminary consideration has located the access at the furthest possible location from the intersection.
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7. Proposed Colwood Off-Street Parking Regulation Bylaw

The proposed development will be subject to the current off-street parking regulations contained in Land Use
Bylaw No. 151.
An Off-Street Parking Regulation Bylaw has been prepared but has not yet been adopted by Council. Staff are
recommending that the development agreement include the proposed standards regarding electrified outlets
for residential parking and bicycle storage.

COMMUNICATIONS

A development notification sign has been posted on the subject property as per Council Policy.

The City will mail notice to owners and occupants of properties within a 75m radius of the subject property

prior to public hearing, as well as place notice of public hearing advertisements within the two consecutive
issues of the Coldstream Gazette.

The applicant has requested that should Council advance the rezoning application that the requirement for a

public hearing be waived. Staff have provided this as alternative recommendation.

Section 464 (2) of the Local Government Act enables a local government to waive the holding of a public hearing

on a proposed zoning bylaw if (a) an official community plan is in effect for the area that is subject to the zoning
bylaw, and (b) the bylaw Is consistent with the official community plan. Council may wish to consider
recommending that the public hearing be waived on the basis that both an official community plan is in effect
for the area and that the proposed zoning amendment bylaw Is consistent with the City of Colwood Official
Community Plan Bylaw No. 1700.

OPTIONS / ALTERNATIVES

In regard to rezoning application RZ- 21-010, Committee of the Whole may recommend to Council:

OPTION 1:

THAT it be recommended that the appropriate amendments to the Land Use Bylaw be prepared which includes

the following regulations:

a. A contribution of $500 per additional apartment dwelling to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund; and

b. That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non-office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a development agreement be registered which

includes the following conditions:

a. A road dedication to be provided in order to achieve a 30 m road cross section for Sooke Road as
identified In the City's Transportation Management Plan.

A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of the site for conservation of the
green space and require installation of fencing to mark the area.

b.

All off-street residential parking, excluding visitor parking, will include an electrified llOV outlet.c.

Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV outlet.d.

AND THAT prior to the Public Hearing, a Traffic Impact Assessment from a qualified professional be received
to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and Development Services and that recommendations from
the TIA be included In the development agreement.
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OPTION 2:

THAT it be recommended that the appropriate amendments to the Land Use Bylaw be prepared which includes

the following regulations:

a. A contribution of $500 per additional apartment dwelling to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund

b. That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non-office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a development agreement be registered which

includes the following conditions:

A road dedication to be provided in order to achieve a 30 m road cross section for Sooke Road as

identified in the City's Transportation Master Plan.

a.

A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of the site for conservation of the

green space and require installation of fencing to mark the area.

b.

All off-street residential parking, excluding visitor parking, will include an electrified llOV outlet.c.

Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV outlet.d.

AND THAT prior to the and 2"'' reading of the Land Use Amendment Bylaw, a Traffic Impact Assessment

(TIA) from a qualified professional be provided to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and

Development Services and that recommendations from the TIA be included in the development agreement.

AND FURTHER THAT the public hearing requirement be waived subject to Section 464 (2) of the Local
Government Act.

OPTION 3:

Recommend to Council that application be deferred for further information.

OPTION 4:

Recommend to Council that the application be denied.

TIMELINES

Rezoning Process

► Application
to Committe ^

1
AAWE ARE HEREA

►
1

►
Initial Coundl^^
Consideration AA

k Bylaw
“ 2nd readingAA

Reading/ .
Adoptiixi OAregistration

on titleA
► Public
^Hearing^jA

3rd
P reading

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION

Staff do not anticipate that the proposed development will translate to extraordinary costs to the City.

Should Council adopt the rezoning, the development would potentially generate a $121,500 contribution to
the City's Community Amenity FundBnti a $40,500 contribution to the City's A/^ordob/e Housing Reserve Fund.
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CONCLUSIONS

Committee may wish to recommend support of this application on the basis it will advance the housing

objectives in the OCP regarding increasing housing choices for existing and future residents. The application

will also advance the objectives of the City's Parks and Recreation Plan regarding achieving active

transportation along Sooke Road.

Respectfully submitted,

Brent Molnar, AScT

Director of Engineering & Development Services

Dennis Carlsen

Planner

ADMINISTRATORS COMMENTS:

I have read the report and endorse the recommendation

A

arlRd

Chief Administrative Officer

Attachments:

Appendix 1: Concept Plans dated July 2021
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2350 & 2356 Sooke Roac

Rezoning Application

Committee of the Whole

November 15, 2021
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Project Summary

●  83 market rental units

●  80 m2 commercia

●  6 storeys at Sooke Roac

●  9 storeys at rear (3

evels parking)

● Complies with current

parking requirements

(144 spaces)

rj
r I
!  I●.V.

■  ■ .r t I

# of unitsUnit Type
1 Bedroom 24
1 Bedroom + Den 12
2 Bedroom 41
2 Bedroom + Den 6

Total 83

Colwood
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Official Community Plan

Proposal Staff commentsTransit Growth Areas - OCP Policy

Multi-unit residential

Limited commercial and mixed use
Multi-unit residential with limited OCP policy met
commercial

7.2.23

Land Uses

7.2.24.a

Built form
Six storeys fronting Sooke Road and

nine storeys at the rear

OCP policy met at
Sooke Road

frontage

OCP policy met

Ground-oriented buildings up to

approximately four storeys & six storeys
in limited situations

FAR ranging up to approximately 2.57.2.24.b

Density

7.2.25.a

2.5 FAR

Improved public access to transit on
VMP

Density consistent with development OCP policy met

on Sooke Road, No adjacent single

family detached at the rear.

OCP policy metProvide access to frequent transit

Sensitively increasing density with gentle

transition to adjacent single family
detached residential areas

7.2.25.b.

Improvements to Sooke and VMP in
accordance with TMP.

80 m^ of limited neighbourhood

oriented commercial proposed.

OCP policy metImproving public realm for pedestrian
and transit users

Limited small scale neighbourhood retail

that does not compromise established
commercial areas.

Design buildings, open spaces &

transportation networks consistent with

Site Adaptive policies

7.2.25.C

OCP policy met7.2.25.e.

50% of existing natural area
retained.

OCP policy met7.2.25.f

Col^^
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Site Adaptive Planning

Retain 370 m2 of

natural area

Secured through
conservation covenant
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Improvements - Sooke Road & VMP

● Sooke Roac
●  two lanes of travel in each direction; center median (planted with grass);

●  trees with irrigation supply as enabled due to driveway and turn conflicts;

●  sidewalk along the developing lands frontage;

●  curb and drainage; boulevard improvements (including grass/trees and irrigation);

●  bike lane improvements complete with painted buffer;

●  signage and lighting improvements.

● VMP Intersection
●  Site access restrictec

●  Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA)

Colwood



Community Amenities

● Community Amenity Fund
●  "assist in the provision of land used for parks or playing fields and /or for

community building use and for the construction of community buildings such as
art spaces, community centre, youth centre, theatre, recreational buildings and
facilities and assembly and meeting space."

●  $1,500 per apartment dwelling unit - Total contribution: $121,500

● Affordable Housing Reserve Func
●  "assist in the provision of affordable housing by targeting strategic initiatives such

as partnerships with housing agencies"

●  $500 per additional detached, duplex and townhouse (apartment excluded)

●  Applicant proposing $500 per apartment dwelling unit - Total contribution:
$40,500

Colwood



staff Recommendation

THAT the Committee of the Whole consider recommended to Council:

THAT it be recommended that the appropriate amendments to the Land Use Bylaw be prepared which includes

the following regulations:

a. A contributlonof $500 per additional apartment dwelling unitto the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund;
and

b. That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non*office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a development agreement be registered which

includes the following conditions:

A road dedication to be provided In order to achieve a 30 m road cross section for Sooke Road as

identified in the City's Transportation Master Plan.

a.

A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of the site for conservation of the

green space and require installation of fencing to mark the area.

b.

All off-street residential parking, excluding visitor parking, will include an electrified llOV outlet.c.

Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV outlet.d.

AND THAT prior to the Public Hearing, a Traffic Impact Assessment from a qualified professional be received

to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and Development Services and that recommendations from

the TIA be included in the development agreement.

Colwood



Recommendation- Option

THAT it be recommended that the appropriate amendments to the Land Use Bylaw be prepared which includes

the following regulations:

a. A contribution of $500 per additional apartment dwelling to the Affordable Housing Reserve Fund

b. That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non-office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a development agreement be registered which

includes the following conditions:

A road dedication to be provided in.order^to achieve a 30 m road cross section for Sooke Road as

identified in the City's Transportation Master Plan.

a.

b. A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of the site for conservation of the

green space and require installation of fencing to mark the area.

All off-street residential parking, excluding visitor parking, will include an electrified llOV outlet.c.

d. Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV outlet.

AND THAT prior to the 1” and 2'’“* reading of the Land Use Amendment Bylaw, a Traffic Impact Assessment

(TIA) from a qualified professional be provided to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and

Development Services and that recommendations from the TIA be included in the development agreement.

AND FURTHER THAT the public hearing requirement be waived subject to Section 464 (2) of the Local
Government Act.

Colwood



Proposed Bylaw



CITY OF COLWOOD

BYLAW NO. 1913Colwood
A BYLAW TO AMEND BYLAW NO. 151 BEING THE "COLWOOD LAND USE BYLAW, 1989'

The City of Colwood Council, in open meeting assembled hereby enacts as follows:

1. CITATION

This bylaw may be cited as "Colwood Land Use Bylaw No. 151, 1989, Amendment No. 188 (CD33-2350

Sooke), Bylaw No. 1913, 2021".

2. Bylaw No. 151, the "Colwood Land Use Bylaw, 1989" is amended as follows:

Amend Schedule "A" by deleting from the Residential 1 (Rl) Zone and adding to the

Comprehensive Development (CD33- 2350 Sooke) Zone, the property shown in Schedule 1

attached to this bylaw and described as:

a)

Lot 4, Section 68, Esquimalt District, Plan 21735  & Lot 5, Section 68, Esquimalt District,
Plan 21735 Exc. Pt. in Plan VIP71511 as shown in bold outline in Section 36.7 attached to

and forming part of this bylaw.

In Section 1.2 "DEFINITIONS", under the heading "COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ZONES" and
after "CD32" insert "CD33"

b)

In Section 1.3.09 under the heading "SHORT FORM" and after "CD32" insert "CD33" and under the

heading "ZONE" and after "Comprehensive Development 32" insert "Comprehensive Development
33".

c)

After Section 10.37, add Section 10.38 COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT 33 (CD33) 2350 Sooke

ZONE as per Schedule 2 of this bylaw.

d)

day ofREAD A FIRST TIME on this the 2021

day ofREAD A SECOND TIME on this the 2021

day ofPUBLIC HEARING held on this the 2021

day ofREADATHIRDTIME on this the 2021

APPROVED BY THE MINISTRY OF

TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE

on this the day of 2021
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ADOPTED BY THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF COLWOOD on this the day of 2021

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

SCHEDULE 1

Subject Property Map

COWPREHENSVE DEVELOPMENT 33 (CD 33 -23£0 SOOKE ROAD) ZONE

Scale V25C0
R2-2V01D

N
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SCHEDULE 2

SECTION 10.38 COMPREHENSIVE DEVELOPMENT 33 (CD 33  - 2350 Sooke) ZONE

10.38.1 Purpose

The purpose of this zone is to provide for the orderly development of the lands at 2350 & 2356 Sooke

Road in Colwood. A base level of development is provided for which would permit the development of

the lands in the zone at a low density. Alternative regulations are specified for development at greater

density, subject to the owner providing amenities contributions as contemplated by Section 482 of the
Local Government Act

Permitted Uses10.38.2

1) In addition to the uses permitted by Section 2.1.10, the following uses and no others are permitted
in the CD33 Zone:

Apartments

Apartment (Senior Citizens)
Personal Service

Restaurants

Retail Store

I

II

IV

V

Permitted Base Development10.38.3

In the CD33 Zone the number of dwelling units shall not exceed 2.

Comprehensive Development10.38.4

1) Notwithstanding Section 10.38.3, the density of development in Section 10.38.5 is permitted on the

lands shown on the CD33 Zone Map if the Owner:

a) Contributes to the Affordable Housing Fund $500 per additional residential unit;

b) Contributes to the Community Amenity Fund $1,500 per additional dwelling unit for an apartment;

2} Payment of the contributions in Section 10.38.4.1) shall be made at the time of issuance of a

building permit.
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Development Regulations

The commercial floor space permitted shail not exceed 80 m^.

Regulation Table:

10.38.5

GeneralRegulation

3,000 m^Minimum Lot Area

Minimum Lot Width 40.0 m

Floor Area Ratio 2.5

50%Maximum Lot Coverage

Minimum Open Site Space 40%

Maximum Building Height 25.0 m

Minimum Building Setbacks

Front (Sooke Road) 6.0 m

Side 6.0 m

Exterior side 3.0 m

6.0 mRear

General10.38. 6

The relevant provisions of Divisions 1 and 2 shali apply. In the case of a conflict between the provisions of

Division 1 and 2 and the provisions of this zone, the latter shall prevail.



Council Resolution



Council Minutes - November 22, 2021

2350 & 2356 Sooke Road

RZ 21-010

R2021-373 MAIN MOTION AS AMENDED

THAT the appropriate amendments to the Land Use By/aw be prepared

which includes the following regulations:

●  A contribution of $500 per additional apartment dwelling to the

Affordable Housing Reserve Fund; and

●  That the permitted commercial uses be limited to non-office.

AND THAT prior to adoption of the zoning amendment bylaw a

development agreement be registered which includes the following
conditions:

●  A road dedication to be provided in order to achieve a 30 m road

cross section for Sooke Road as identified in the City's Transportatfon

Management P/an.

●  A restrictive covenant to retain approximately 370 m2 at the rear of

the site for conservation of the green space and require installation

of fencing to mark the area.

●  All oif-street residential, visitor, and commercial parking will have
access to electrified llOV outlets.

●  Long term bicycle storage will have access to an electrified llOV
outlet.

AND THAT prior to the Public Hearing, a Traffic Impact Assessment from a

qualified professional be received to the satisfaction of the Director of

Engineering and Development Services and that recommendations from the

TIA be included in the development agreement.

CARRIED

OPPOSED: COUNCILLOR DAY



Notice of Public Hearing



PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
Colwood Land Use Bylaw No. 151, 1989, Amendment No. 188 

(CD33-2350 Sooke), Bylaw No. 1913, 2021 

DATE and TIME: Tuesday, February 22, 2022, 6:30 pm 
PLACE: Electronically at www.colwood.ca/Meetings 

PURPOSE: To rezone the subject property from 
the Residential 1 (R1) Zone to Comprehensive 
Development (CD33-2350 Sooke) Zone to permit 
a six (6) story, rental apartment building with 80 
m2 of commercial space. 

This Bylaw applies to the land legally described as 
Lot 4, Section 68, Esquimalt District, Plan 21735 & 
Lot 5, Section 68, Esquimalt District, Plan 21735 
Exc. Pt. in Plan VIP71511 

Copies of the proposed bylaw and related 
materials can be viewed at www.colwood.ca/
publicnotices or in person at Colwood City Hall 
from February 4, to February 22, 2022 between 
8:30am and 4:30 pm Monday to Friday excluding 
statutory holidays.  

We want to hear from you! 
Due to the increased spread of COVID-19 and 
to ensure safety for all, under the authority of the 
Local Government Act, the public hearing 
will be conducted in an electronic format and 
be closed to in-person attendance. 

WRITE TO US 
For inclusion as part of the public record, 
the deadline for written submissions is 12:00 pm 
on the day of the public hearing and must 
include your name and civic address.  
• Email: publichearing@colwood.ca
• Mail/Drop-off: City of Colwood, 3300 Wishart 

Road, Colwood, BC V9C 1R1

SPEAK AT THE PUBLIC HEARING 
Call toll-free 1-855-703-8985 

Meeting ID: 810 9704 8672/Passcode: 388365 
Instructions for speaking live via phone at the 
electronic public hearing will be available on the 
agenda at www.colwood.ca/Meetings.

Watch the Public Hearing Live at: 
www.colwood.ca/Meetings 

NEED MORE INFORMATION? 
Contact Development Services at 250-294-8153 
or publichearing@colwood.ca 

 
 

Marcy Lalande, CMC 
Corporate Officer 

http://www.colwood.ca/publicnotices
mailto:publichearing@colwood.ca
http://www.colwood.ca/Meetings
http://www.colwood.ca/Meetings
mailto:publichearing@colwood.ca
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